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 Fine Turnings 
Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — May 2019  

Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org        Facebook: seattlewoodturners 

This time we REALLY mean it—This month our demonstrator will be 
our own Andy Firpo demonstrating “Pens, from start to finish.” Andy 
will cover blank and kit selection and preparation considerations, 
review the range of kits and blanks available; provide examples of 
different pen turning hardware, and will create at least one pen 
starting from scratch and completing it during the club meeting. We 
encourage members to bring pens they have made to Show and Tell. 

Refreshments Volunteer Needed - If we DON’T get a volunteer, 
there will be NO REFRESHMENTS at our monthly meetings. If you can bring refreshments to 
next Thursday’s meeting, please contact Earl Bartell (earlturns@aol.com) . 

Looking for members to demonstrate at the July Mini-Symposium - See David Lutrick if you 
would like to display your talents in July. These are not formal demos in front of the entire 
club—just you setup at a table with a lathe or other tools, demonstrating a specific skill or set 
of results and answering questions. If you are considering demoing for a large group someday, 
this is a great way to start! There will also be top workstations available for you to turn tops. 

Email and Sharon Doughtie Handouts—Everyone should have received three emails (my 
apologies) regarding the Sharon Doughtie Handouts. If you did not re-
ceive any of these, let me know. More information about her presenta-
tion and the hands-on workshop can be found later in the newsletter. 

Tops! - Top making is underway for BAMS KIDSFair—make a few and 
bring them in for prizes! See Burt Hovander for more details, including 
the possibility of a top-making session in Burt’s shop—he’s already host-
ed two very successful sessions! 

Ashley Harwood Workshops—Sign up for one of her one-day work-
shops on June 15 and 16 today! See more details later in newsletter. 

Treasurer— Looking to help out the club? How about signing up to be 
treasurer next year? Steve Gary is looking for someone to take over 
when his term is up in December—and if you are interested, please see 
his description of the job later in the newsletter. 

Shop Tours—we had a good response at the last meeting—we’ll circu-
late the signup sheets one more time at the May meeting and then see 
if we can come up with a couple of tours which will work for both the 
hosts and the attendees. 
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President’s Message 

 

April has been an exciting month at Seattle Woodturn-

ers. We have been receiving submissions for the Belle-

vue Art Museum exhibit that will be on display in down-

town Bellevue during June, July, and August. Final jury 

selections will be made shortly, and announced before 

the regular meeting in May. This is a great opportunity 

to showcase our club. There will be an opening recep-

tion in early June, and all members are encouraged to attend and view the exhibit.  
 

During April Burt Hovander hosted two tops-turning workshops at his shop in Bellevue to help 

new members learn to turn and texture tops. A special thanks to Burt for giving up his Satur-

days to teach new members.  
 

Burt is also heading up the Tops Contest this year. Look for a write-up later in this newsletter. 

Bring your tops to the May meeting for the best prize selection!  
 

Clubs like ours run on volunteers - and most of the time, people only pay attention to the vol-

unteers when there is a bobble - but the reality is that this club runs well, and has a good 

group of volunteers that deserve your thanks. As always, we are short a few people, and 

know we will have upcoming openings. As mentioned elsewhere, if we don't get a volunteer 

(or set of volunteers - these positions can be shared to reduce the burden) for refreshments, 

there won't be any coffee or soft drinks or snacks at future meetings. This position doesn't re-

quire a lot of time - just attending meetings, picking up a few supplies from the store, and 

storing stuff in-between the meetings. Volunteering an extra hour or two each month goes a 

long way to making your club successful.  (And it’s fun, too!)  
 

We always need people to help setup and take down equipment before and after the 

meetings, and in preparation for sawdust sessions, as well as simply supporting club efforts 

such as turning tops for KIDSFair. Think about what you can do. Maybe start small, or get to-

gether with a couple friends to share a job (and provide backup for each other) and talk to a 

board member today! 
 

The upcoming July Mini-Symposium is a great opportunity to demonstrate a new technique 

or show-off a jig you have developed to help you in your work. It’s a chance to practice in 

front of a small audience. Please talk to David Lutrick if you would like to participate.  
 

           Jim 
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Notes from the Ledger 

New treasurer needed for 2020/2021:  My term as treasurer will expire at the end of this year.  I 

do not plan to be treasurer next year.  Thought I would mention this early to give people more time to 

think about taking on this position.  

The treasurer position gives you a chance to help out and plan the future of our chapter.  The current 

board works well together and makes the job more fun.  This position also gives you a chance to meet 

and speak with many members. 

The job requires the use of Excel spreadsheets as well as the QuickBooks accounting program (I will be 

available to mentor you).  Also, you need to be able to attend the majority of the board and chapter 

meetings.  The job typically takes 1-2 hours per week.  Between Oct and Jan when membership renewals 

take place the treasurer needs to plan 5-10 hours per week.  Please talk with me at a chapter meeting or 

email me if you think you may be interested and I will send you a job description with details, or talk with 

me at the chapter meetings  

Klingspor Sign Ups:  Signups will be closed after the May 9th meeting.  If you signed up last year, you 

still need to sign up again.  See the details on the next page. 

Steve  

seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Topic:  Pens and other small items (including tops) led by Andy Firpo 

When:  Saturday, May 11th at 9am 

Where:  Russ Prior’s shop: 16021 177th Pl NE Woodinville, WA  98072 

Parking:  Do NOT park on the lawn. Park on the street or in the driveway for the shop (brown pole building 

downhill from house) - do not park in the driveway for the house. 

Bring:  Safety equipment, turning tools, a sack lunch and your beverage of choice.  

 

Sawdust Sessions 

The Seattle Woodturners encourages its members to join the AAW 

The AAW has a rich library of content available to members.  Content includes 
articles and videos on a variety of woodturning topics:  Chucks, Sharpening, Shop 
Tips, and more.  Members also have access to an archive of the American 
Woodturner (a bi-monthly printed publication) and Woodturning FUNdamentals 
(a bi-monthly digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning expertise). 
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org 

http://www.woodturner.org
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Klingspor Discount Sign Ups 

Klingspor Woodworking Shop sells Klingspor abrasives as well as woodworking and woodturning tools 

and supplies.  Their abrasives are industrial quality and I have been using their abrasives since the early 

1990s.  I will bring an assortment of abrasives to the April and May chapter meetings for you to check 

out.  You may also learn more by going to:  https://www.woodworkingshop.com/ 

Klingspor Woodworking Shop will give a 10% discount on all purchases that are non-powered merchan-

dise and merchandise not already discounted in their catalog, to members of clubs that send them their 

membership list.  We will not send information on any members that have not agreed to have their in-

formation shared. 

You can qualify for this discount by agreeing to have your contact information sent to Klingspor Wood-

working Shop.  Your name and address are required to sign up.  Your email address and telephone num-

ber are optional, but will be needed when placing an order.   

To sign up: 

You can sign up for the discount by sending me an email or filling out the sign up at the April or May 

chapter meetings. 

When signing up let me know if I should include your email address and phone number.   

A couple of weeks after the list is forwarded to Klingspor, members will need to set up a user name and 

password by either calling Klingspor at 800-228-0000 or creating one online yourselves.   

Ordering:  

On their website you will need to log in prior to ordering for the discount to take effect.   

Klingspor will send you catalogs regularly as well as monthly emails.  Klingspor will not sell your name or 

contact info and you can opt out at any time.  You can choose whether or not to receive catalogs and 

emails. 

The list of members who have signed up will be forwarded to Klingspor Woodworking Shop a couple 

days after the May chapter meeting (5/9/19).  If you signed up last year, you need to sign up again. 

Email sign ups or questions can be directed to me at:  seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Steve Gary 

https://www.woodturner.org/general/custom.asp?page=2019RaleighMain
https://www.woodworkingshop.com/
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Ashley Harwood Hands-on Workshops 
June 15 and June 16, 2019 - 9:30 am – 5 pm 

 Seattle Woodturners are pleased to announce that Ash-
ley Harwood, a nationally and internationally known wood artist 
and woodturner will lead two days of turning workshops in June.  

 Ashley’s focus in the workshops will be good turning 
techniques.  She will talk about the Seven Fundamentals of the 
Perfect Cut, which address all of the variables of woodturning; 
lathe speed, body stance, tool rest placement, chucking, sharp-
ening, grain orientation, and technique. The aim is to build skills rather than create a masterpiece.  She will 
begin the class with free-hand sharpening of turning tools like bowl and bottom bowl gouges on a bench 
grinder platform.  Participants will practice the push-cut to get a pleasing shape on the outside of a bowl or 
platter, aiming for a surface with no torn grain and no strain on the body. For the inside of the bowl or 
platter, Ashley will demonstrate using the bottom bowl gouge.  She will talk about how to successfully get a 
pleasing subtle curve on the platter top and an even and thin wall with no torn grain inside the bowl.  How to 
jam chuck a bowl for the reverse turning will be discussed. The workshops will discuss rim and foot design, 
proportions, and other design concerns.  

 Through improving technique, the quality of the cuts you make can become nearly flawless, requiring 
minimal sanding, and your turning experience more enjoyable. Advanced through beginner woodturners can 
benefit from honing their techniques to achieve a better cut. No experience required. Be prepared to make a 
lot of shavings! 

 You may sign up for both or only one of the workshops. Participants will need to bring their own 
wood blanks and tools.  The workshops will be held at Russ Prior's shop.  Fee is $125 for each day.  Contact 
David Lutrick to sign up. 

Wood requirements: 

2-3 platter blanks per student. Hardwoods are best – such as maple, cherry, beech or oak. Avoid 
stringy species like cottonwood and some birches and species with high silica. Wood should be dry. 
Maximum of 10-11” in diameter, 1 ½” – 2” thick.   

4 bowl blanks per student. Hardwoods are best but not your nicest pieces. Maximum 8-10” in diame-
ter by 4-5 inches deep. Blanks should be as balanced as possible (with the bowl centered in the tree), 
with as few knots as possible, flat on the top and the bottom with little or no bark.  

Tool requirements: 

1/2 or 5/8 inch diameter bowl gouge. A good quality elliptical/parabolic fluted bowl gouge is best.  

Desirable, but not mandatory, some will be available for use and/or purchase 

Bedan, Negative rake scrapers straight and curved, Bottom bowl gouge  

120, 180, 220, and 320 grits sandpaper  

The chapter has some chucks and live centers, but you should bring your own. Dovetail jaws 
preferable, 1” x 8tpi 

Respiratory protection – at least a paper dust mask 

Face shield 

Good lathe light 

Lunch, tea, coffee, drinks, etc. 
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April Meeting—Show and Tell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to Ross Nooney for the 

great job on the pictures. 

Dan Schuy 

Darryl Stephison 

Don Schuy 
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April Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob Sievers 

Don Mittet 

Bob Sievers 

John McMurtry 
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April Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ed French 

Eileen Collins 

Jack Wayne 

Jed Johnson 
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April Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sylvia Wayne 

Tom Johanson 

John Moe 

Jose Pantoja 
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April Meeting—Sharon Doughtie 

Sharon has been turning full-time since 
1998 and has gained a following for her 
work featuring organic forms, knot-
bowls, spiral bowls and tall vessels.  Her 
current work incorporates designs 
based on freeform Celtic knots and ex-
plores how the curving, undulating 
patterns can cross cultures, look like 
something from nature or illustrate an 
emotion. The knotwork has evolved so 
the designs drift across the pieces and 
flow over the edges. She uses simple 
bowl shapes, which have been dyed and 
textured, as back drops on which to 
weave the designs. Sharon has been an 

instructor at Arrowmont and has demonstrated 
at National AAW symposia and several local 
chapters. More examples of her work are availa-
ble on her instagram account:  https://
www.instagram.com/sharondoughtie/   

 

Sharon walked the group through the process of 

drawing various types of Celtic knots, and how 

to modify them. More details are available in 

the handouts she made available to the club. If 

you didn’t receive a copy, contact Tim Tibbetts.  

In addition, more details and photos of her work 

and process are included on the pages about the 

hands-on workshop she provided.  Finally, Sha-

ron provided this information: “On another note, 

during the evening demo (and maybe during the 

class), I mentioned that drawing a closed doodle 

can be another way to design a free-form knot.  I 

found the video showing doodle "knotwork" yes-

terday. Vi Hart has some other good videos that 

can spark ideas for designs on her channel. Wish 

the video quality was a bit better. https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=heKK95DAKms ” 

https://www.instagram.com/sharondoughtie/
https://www.instagram.com/sharondoughtie/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heKK95DAKms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heKK95DAKms
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April Meeting—Sharon Doughtie (continued) 
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April Hands-On Workshop with Sharon Doughtie 

Sharon Doughtie led many members around and around during the April meeting and the following day at 
the workshop.  She literally “connected the dots” for us to design Celtic knot patterns.  Many in the audience 
on Thursday could be seen trying to keep up with the design process.  More than one was seen with an exas-
perated look on his/her face as they fell behind.  Fortunately, Sharon provided copies of her resource materi-
al, including the “animated” powerpoint slides which lead you through the design process step by step. Ten 
members attended the workshop and we all enjoyed more practice connecting the dots.  The designs were 
burned into wood squares.  Several members added the knot designs to trays or bowl bottoms.  Sharon’s 
comments on her visit were:  
 

“What a pleasure it was to demo and teach for your club. Thank you very much for inviting me. 
Seattle is such a vibrant place and the talent and enthusiasm in your group was inspiring and 
fun.   That was a very lively group in the hands-on.  I've never seen a group both catch on so quickly 
and try new things right away. It was truly a pleasure to be around you folks.   

Here are some comments from members who attended the workshop: 

“….I too, thoroughly enjoyed the class, and came away with some new skills, knowledge and a whole 
bunch of new stuff to acquire!  It could easily have been a 2 day workshop.” 
 

“I quite enjoyed the hands-on session, and learned things I'll use in the future. And I'll second that 
thanks to Russ “  (Prior, who hosted the workshop). 

Please remember Sharon’s resource material is for Seattle Woodturners’ use only. 
 

During the workshop, Sharon went into the details of how to layout, carve and burn the patterns, including 
some neat tricks for drawing the patterns (e.g., using flexible French curves made from thin plastic) and for 
“fixing” mistakes (e.g., adding shading and texturing with the woodburner to hide those lines that weren’t 
perfect. 
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Tops for KIDSFair (July 26, 27 & 28 at BAM) 

Many thanks to Burt Hovander for taking on the job of managing the 

KIDSFair top creation and collection process! As part of this, Burt has al-

ready hosted two hands-on workshops for people wanting to learn how 

to turn (and embellish) tops. Thanks to Eileen Collins & Don Schuy for 

the pictures from the two top sessions 

Burt has run so far.  
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Tops for KIDSFair (continued)  

KIDSFair is right around the corner. Burt Hovander has volunteered to lead the charge this year, and he could 
use some folks to help out at this great event. We will need people to turn tops ahead of time, and run the 
lathes and decorating stations at the exhibit. Please talk to Burt or a board member if you can help.  

Just to make it more interesting—we are providing some incentive prizes for club members who turn tops for 
KIDSFair. Note that all the KIDSFair tops are turned plain, and then decorated at the event by the kids (with 
some help from our members and museum volunteers). 

If you turn 20 or more tops and turn them in at a meeting, you will receive one free wood raffle ticket (turn 
20 or more for each meeting and receive a ticket each time.) 

If you are one of the first 10 people to turn 50 tops and turn them in, you will receive your choice of a $10 
gift certificate to Craft Supplies, or a piece of wood from the wood raffle. 

If you are one of the first 5 folks to turn 100 tops and turn them in, you can choose either a tool handle from 
a selection of Burt’s custom tool handles (or go to Burt’s shop to make a 
customized handle); or one of several special pieces of wood (such as a 15
-16” European Beech bowl blank).  

If you are one of the first 4 people to turn 200 tops and turn them , you 
will get to choose one of the four smaller D-Way tools (including handle) 
as shown in the picture to the right. (Thank you Andy Firpo for the tool 
donation!) 

At the end of the 
contest, the most 
tops turned in overall will win one of the two larger 
D-Way tools and handle. If that total number is over 
500, you get BOTH of the larger tools!  
 

See the picture to the left for the recommended top 
design and dimensions and start turning now! 

Benefits of belonging to the Seattle Woodturners 

Another advantage of our club is the number and diversity of our members. We have folks who have been 
turning 40+ years, and ones who have been turning less than 40 weeks. We have folks who have expertise in 
pretty much every area associated with woodturning, from masters of bowls, boxes and spindle crafts, to 
segmented turning,  embellishment with tools, heat and paint, Rose Engine work and the intersection of 
wood, metal and glass. I would encourage you therefore to do two things: first, if you have interest and in-
volvement in an specific area already, please talk to David Lutrick about setting up a table at the July Tool 
Swap and Mini Symposium where you can showcase your interest - it can be active (e.g., you can turn on a 
lathe, do glueups, paint/color, pyro - whatever) or static (e.g., displaying cool jigs, the results of casting ex-
periments, etc.). Second, talk to other folks at the meetings about your specific area of future interest to see 
who is working in that area (or strike up a conversation with someone whose work you admire, or consult a 
board member) - perhaps you can arrange a session in one of your shops to discuss and learn, or perhaps 
form a group with shared interests that get together regularly to learn, socialize and generally have fun do-
ing something you love. This club is a tremendous resource - make sure you use it outside of the member-
ship meetings.  
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Wood Rats  

After an eventful six weeks of Woodratting, things have settled into a more normal pace. There are a few 
feelers out there for apple and maple so stay tuned.  

We need a place for an arborist (John) to dump wood similar to the European beech that was dumped at 
Russ’ house in late March. Our last pick with John was syca-
more that he dumped in his driveway in north Seattle. I un-
derstand that not all the wood was taken, leaving him with 
logs to reload and throw away. We therefore need to provide 
John a selection of places in the greater Seattle area to dump 
loads that he will not have to worry about. I need volunteers 
to provide space for John to dump future loads as needed. I’d 
like a location in north Seattle, one in Bellevue or Redmond, 
and one in the south end (Renton would be ideal). With the-
se locations along with Russ’ place in Woodinville, the great-
er Seattle area will be covered. Please contact Russ if you 
have space and are willing to take care of a load of logs until 
a woodrat event can be scheduled.  

These photos (thanks Ross and Earl) are of the April 13 gath-
ering of a large maple. 
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Trailer Overhaul 

Up to now, Seattle Woodturners' has kept the club lathes in our unheated, uninsulated trailer.  Gradually, 
this has resulted in a little build-up of rust on the lathe bed-ways.  The problem of leaving expensive equip-
ment in the trailer for a month at-a-time, has become more acute recently, as we bought new audio-visual 
gear for our monthly meetings - large TV screen, new electronics and cameras. 

With this challenge, a few of the members agreed to 'remodel' the trailer - insulating the inside, and adding a 
small heater to keep it cozy.  The work started around Thanksgiving, last year.  And continued for 6 or 7 
weekends.  It turned out to be a slightly bigger job than we had estimated: especially on finding the front 
floor board had rotted out.  However, we stuck with it, making frequent trips to Home Depot for insulation, 
glue, fasteners, screws, etc.  The work was carried out at Russ Prior's workshop - the new home for our trail-
er in-between club meetings. 

The work is now complete.  Fully insulated, sound floor, fresh E-tracks, and a rack to hold the spare wheel.  
We have a small heater that easily maintains a temperature in the low 60s.  All in all, it provides 5-star ac-
commodation for the recently expanded club equipment: now up to 6 mini-lathes, the large Jet 1642, TV 
monitor and electronics. 

Folks involved in the remodel included: Russ Prior, David Vaughn, Dan Robbins, Don Mittet, Jim Hogg and 
Tom Street.  With thanks to Russ for hosting all of the work at his shop; and providing coffee, a woodstove to 
heat numb fingers, and turkey soup for post-Thanksgiving lunch! 

The trailer will be open for members to “tour” during our next club meeting—please stop in and check it out! 
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.   

Ads will run for 3 months.  If you want items relisted you will need to notify the Newsletter Editor 
 
 

For sale:  Colwood Cub Woodburner with variable heat control for sale. One writing pen included. $50. Hold 
Fast vacuum stabilizing system. Two stainless steel tanks. The large holds approximately 50 to 70 pen 
blanks.  The small holds approximately 20 pen blanks. The vacuum generator is a Hold Fast VE812. Every-
thing you need to start stabilizing except juice. $150. Nova Live Center System. Live center system with 
several centers. This system has never been used, so basically new, but no box. Woodcraft sells for $73.50 
plus tax and no discount. $50.  Earl Bartell @ 206-713-3390 or earlturns@aol.com 

Sponsors 
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors.  They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment 
to the club.  Rockler and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount with your membership card.  
Craft Supplies USA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a member of the Seattle 
AAW Chapter. Klingspor will also provide a 10% discount if you are registered as a member of our club. 

Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area.  South 
Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188; 
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA 
98125 

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and 
exotic hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering 
to DIYer’s and building professionals.  4100 First Ave S, 
Seattle WA 98134 

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the ware-
house surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax, 
and others as well as unmatched pricing on new items 
from these brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Au-
burn, WA 98001 

https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
http://www.rockler.com/
http://www.crosscuthardwoods.com/
http://www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com/
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Seattle AAW Calendar 
January 2019 February 2019 March 2019 

3 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 

10 Meeting: Jim Kief—Finishes 14 Meeting: Andy Firpo—Pens 14 Meeting: Anne Briggs  - TBD 

     16 Sawdust Session:  Pens,      

12 Sawdust Session:  Bowls  Stoppers & Embellishment 16 Sawdust Session:  TBD 

 For Beginners at Woodcraft 23  Demo at Seattle Rockler   

      

                  

April 2019 May 2019 June 2019 

2 Board Meeting 4/30 Board Meeting 4 Board Meeting 

11 Meeting: Sharon Doughtie  9 Meeting: Andy Firpo 13 Meeting: Tom Henscheid  

    - Embellished Bowls &      - Pens     - Off the Wall 

 Celtic Knotwork 11 Sawdust Session:  Pens &  15- Workshops with  

12 Workshop with Sharon:    Other Small Stuff 16 Ashley Harwood 

 Subject: Knotwork    Subjects: The Perfect Cut -  

                 Bowls and Platters 

July 2019 August 2019 September 2019 

2 Board Meeting 7/30 Board Meeting 3 Board Meeting 

11 Meeting: Tool swap and 8 Meeting: Don Jovag - 12 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom - 

    Mini-Symposium  Segmented turning, bangles      Topic TBD 

13 Sawdust Session:  TBD  No Sawdust Session 14- Workshops with  

    15 Eric Lofstrom 

     Subjects: TBD 

                  

October 2019 November 2019 December 2019 

1 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 3 Board Meeting 

10 Meeting: TBD 14 Meeting: Bill Roeder and  12 Meeting: Christmas Party 

      Heidi Miller— woven       

12 Sawdust Session:  Bowls  German fine-skein willow   No Sawdust Session 

 for newer members   baskets    

  16 Sawdust Session:  TBD   
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Seattle Chapter Officers 

President 
Jim Kief jimkief67@gmail.com 

Vice President Eric Cutbirth 
eric.cutbirth@outlook.com  

Secretary Jim Hogg 
jim.h.hogg@live.com  

Treasurer Steve Gary 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Director of  
Programs 

David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 

Director of  
Membership 

Brian Flippin 
flippin.brian@gmail.com 

Director of  
Communications  

Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#1 

Russ Prior 
russcprior@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#2 

Earl Bartell  
earlturns@aol.com  

Member-at-Large 
#3 

Tom Street  
tom.f.street@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#4 (Outreach) 

Andy Firpo     
drewdog@isomedia.com 

Seattle Chapter Volunteers 

Head Wood Rat  Russ Prior 
russcprior@gmail.com 

Audio 
And 
Video  

Dan Robbins 
David Vaughn 
Burt Hovander 
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org Newsletter Editor  Tim Tibbetts 

tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Web Site Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Photographer Ross Nooney     
rossnooney@me.com 

Sawdust Sessions David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 

Trailer Puller Jim Hogg  
jim.h.hogg@live.com  

Hospitality  (open) Safety Officer (open) 

Librarian George Baskett Sealer Steve Gary 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Inventory Control Tom Street  
tom.f.street@gmail.com 

Facilities Setup Michael Crampon 
michael.crampon@gmail.com 

Name Badges George Hart  Women in Turn-
ing (Wit) Rep 

(open) 

Seattle Chapter Mentors 
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors. 

Next Club Meeting: May 9th, 2019 
6:00 PM (social time) 6:30 (meeting time) 

VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

https://seattlewoodturners.org/mentor-program/

